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UIT to launch Phish Alert Button for all UMail accounts
On August 8, 2022, UIT will deploy KnowBe4’s Phish Alert Button to all UMail accounts at the
University of Utah and University of Utah Health. The button enables users to more easily report
phishing messages and other suspicious emails.

UIT names new leaders for 
teams in CTO, ISO, and USS
UIT is pleased to announce that Josh Gross
has been named manager for the Campus
Help Desk and Operators team, Brian Harris
has been named interim director for UIT Data

Management & Analytics, and Dave Packham has been named
associate director for Identity & Access Management.

Phish Tank website aims to
educate users on phishing tactics
As part of increased and ongoing efforts to
combat phishing at the University of Utah and
University of Utah Health, the U’s Information
Security Office (ISO) recently launched the
Phish Tank, an awareness and educational website with information
on phishing tactics and common red flags.

CHPC’s Tom Cheatham receives
Gilda Loew Lectureship award
Cheatham, director for UIT’s Center for High
Performance Computing (CHPC) and
professor of medicinal chemistry in the College
of Pharmacy, received the award from the

International Society of Quantum Biology and Pharmacology.

Explainer: U of U Information
Security Policy (4-004)
Policy 4-004 outlines all the university’s IT
security rules, which help protect the university,
its IT systems and resources, and data. It also
ensures compliance with local, national, and
international laws, industry regulations, and business agreements.

UIT Leadership Spotlight: 
Jeff Shuckra, Strategic Planning
and Process Team
The associate director, a New York state
native, said his leadership style centers on
constructive collaboration, tapping motivations,

building trust, and establishing shared visions to make smart
decisions.

Summer is the perfect season 
for professional development
Summer could be the perfect time to expertly
hone an existing professional skill or learn
something completely new — all from the
comfort of your cubicle or home office.

Meet Your Colleagues: Constituent
Relationship Management team
UIT’s CRM team is a software development
and support group for 15 instances of
Salesforce on campus. A significant piece of
the CRM program centers on working with U

partners to orchestrate and align their CRM needs using a common
model.

Digital security tip: Securely gaming online
While fun, online gaming can be risky, especially when interacting
with players and vendors you don't know. Use a strong, unique
password for each of your accounts, and be cautious of messages
that use phishing tactics. Keep your devices and apps up to date,
and download games only from trusted websites. For more
information and tips, access this SANS OUCH! Newsletter.

IT governance
The Strategic Information Technology
Committee (SITC) met on July 12 to discuss
the U's cybersecurity plan, KnowBe4 training,
the Presidio risk assessment, collaboration
and cloud services, Salesforce, and the OneU
PeopleSoft project. No other IT governance
committees met in July.

UIT staff recognized for
their excellent work

Updates &
Reminders
Kevin Taylor award
Nominate a UIT employee by
5:00 p.m. August 4

Microsoft O365 training
UIT and Microsoft are hosting
a series of free Office 365
training sessions every week
through August 17

IT guides
Are you or someone you
know new to the U? Our IT
guides connect students,
faculty, and staff with the
university's digital resources.

Stay connected for free
Students and employees who
visit participating institutions
can connect to the internet
securely using eduroam and
their U credentials

Udemy licenses
U staff with an IT role can
request no-cost access to
Udemy for Business, an
online learning platform

Change moratorium
UIT-ITS change moratoriums
will take place August 3-6
and August 15-26

UIT Service Guide
The PDF document provides
a high-level look at UIT
services and how we support
our partners

UIT news resources
UIT information resources for
faculty, staff, and students

Job openings
Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page

UIT org charts
Summary of recent changes
(in Box)

Fresh Faces (in Box)

Main UIT org chart
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